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A career in early childhood education is like no other – it contributes to the 
future through the care and education of our next generation.

Our mission is to empower you with the knowledge, beliefs, skills and 
attitude that will enable you to achieve your full potential as an effective 
early childhood educator. In choosing New Zealand Tertiary College as your 
place of study, you choose a College with a long history and tradition of 
commitment to outstanding early childhood teacher education.

We celebrate over 30 years of commitment to our early childhood  
profession through the guidance of our values of Vision, Heart, Competence 
and Spirit, that are at the core of our College and are a fundamental part 
of our identity. 

Whether you are new to tertiary study or a graduate looking to up-skill in 
early childhood education, we offer a qualification to support your learning 
style and lifestyle.

Welcome to New Zealand Tertiary College – we look forward to guiding you 
in your professional journey in the early childhood sector.

Selena Fox
Chief Executive

WELCOME 
Nau mai, haere mai
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New Zealand Tertiary College (NZTC) is a private education establishment specialising 
in early childhood teacher education.

The College was founded in 1982 by Kindercare Learning Centres, a high quality New 
Zealand early childhood care and education provider. Throughout our history we have 
gained significant sector professional recognition for our graduates and New Zealand 
Qualifications Authority (NZQA) accreditations for our qualifications.

Over 30 years on and New Zealand Tertiary College continues as a national leader 
through our commitment to high quality early childhood professional and teacher 
education programs that reflect the ever evolving needs of the sector. 

Specialists in early childhood 
teacher education
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A national leader
NZTC has been specialising in early childhood teacher education for 
over 30 years, offering high quality, professional qualifications that 
reflect the evolving needs of the early childhood education sector.

New Zealand Qualifications Authority 
(NZQA) approved
Our programs of study blend theoretical and real-world learning 
to ensure you get the very best learning experience, to benefit the 
children and their families in your care. 

Flexible modes of learning
Designed to suit different learning styles and lifestyles, we offer a 
choice of study options to ensure you receive a quality and enjoyable 
learning experience.

Manage your commitments
Our online learning environment, allows you to balance your work 
and family commitments, so that you can study your way, in your 
time, from anywhere you have internet access.

Gain New Zealand teacher registration
Graduates of our Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) 
and Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education) 
are eligible to apply for teacher registration with the New Zealand 
Teachers Council.

*NZTC 2014 Graduate Survey

Why study with us?

95% of our graduates recommend
studying with us* 

Passionate about our commitment to outstanding early childhood 
teacher education, we are guided by our mission statement which 
provides a clear direction for our present and future activities:

We keep our values close to our heart. They underpin our mission 
statement and act as everyday reminders of our priorities in every 
thought, decision, responsibility and task we undertake at and 
through the College. 

 New Zealand Tertiary College aims to empower 
people to become effective early childhood 

educators who respond to the needs of children 
and communities, by providing comprehensive  

and professional programs.

Our mission & values
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I started out as a primary school teacher, but felt 
constrained in a number of areas. After speaking to my 
brother, who had recently made the change to primary 
from early childhood, I decided that early childhood 
teaching would suit me better.

I chose to study with NZTC because the online mode 
of learning,  NZTC Online, allowed me the flexibility to 
work while I completed my qualification.

I found the team of Lecturers at NZTC to be very 
knowledgeable, personable and approachable.

Pastoral Support was there to support me when I needed 
to take three months off study,  treating me like a person 
not a number.

The online discussion forums proved useful to ask 
questions about assignments and get prompt replies 
from Lecturers.

My Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood 
Education) has benefited me not only in terms of gaining 
employment, but also in understanding how children 
develop and react to different stimuli.

Grant Prodger 
Graduate Diploma in Teaching 
(Early Childhood Education)

   I didn’t know all the answers or 
exactly what it would be like when I made 
the switch but I realised how much fun it 

would be and has been.

A career in early childhood education makes a real difference by helping to shape the future of our next generation. Contributing to 
the lives of young children, families, and communities is rewarding and stimulating, and gives you the opportunity to work in diverse 
and multicultural environments. 

More than ever before early childhood teacher education is considered a profession, with specialist early childhood qualifications, 
research opportunities, conferences and other professional development opportunities.

NZTC graduates work in a range of early childhood related roles including:

Early childhood teacher
Kindergarten teacher
Nanny
Social worker

Lecturer
Early intervention teacher
Centre manager
Counsellor

A career for life

Speech language therapist
Curriculum advisor
and more

   As a graduate living in Melbourne, having 
my qualification on Australia’s list of approved 
qualifications is a great bonus.... it had a positive 

impact on my salary and employability.

Harpreet Singh
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) 

National & International 
NZTC qualifications are approved and accredited by the New 
Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA). NZQA has put in place 
systems to ensure consistency of training and assessment, 
ensuring New Zealand qualifications are valued as credible and 
robust nationally and internationally.

Our Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) and 
Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education) 
qualifications are approved by the Australian Children’s 
Education and Care Quality Authority (ACECQA) – the body 
which oversees the national quality framework for the Australia 
early childhood sector, meaning NZTC graduates wishing to 
apply for early childhood teacher status in Australia can do so 
without having to apply for an assessment of their qualifications.

Professional recognition 
Our Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) and the 
Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education) 
programs are approved by New Zealand Teachers Council, 
meaning that you are eligible to apply for teacher registration 
upon graduation  of either of these qualifications. This improves 
your job prospects and ability to apply for residency if you are 
not from New Zealand.

NZTC qualifications are listed on the New Zealand Qualifications Framework (NZQF), the definitive source for accurate and current 
information on quality assured qualifications in New Zealand. The New Zealand government body that oversees quality assurance 
for New Zealand qualifications, NZQA, has published their latest External Evaluation and Review (EER) report, designed to review the 
current quality of performance within tertiary education organisations. Once again we have scored Highly Confident in educational 
performance and self-assessment.

Quality assurance

Recognition
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New Zealand consistently ranks at the top of surveys 
comparing quality of life across the world. 

Famous for its abundant natural beauty and spectacular 
landscapes, New Zealand offers everything from sandy 
beaches and forests to volcanoes, ski fields and glaciers.

Our Kiwi culture
New Zealand has become home to people from around 
the world, resulting in a diverse multicultural population of 
4.4 million. Kiwi culture has been largely influenced by both 
European (Pakeha) principles and indigenous Māori culture. 

Today, the rich Māori culture and language are an integral part 
of New Zealand life. 

There is lots to see and do in New Zealand with popular 
pursuits including outdoor adventures ranging from skiing in 
Queenstown to hiking and camping in some of the beautiful 
national and regional parks. For those who prefer the indoors, 
major cities offer a variety of cafes, restaurants and shops.

Discover 
New Zealand

Pallavi Rawat

  Everything I heard about New Zealand is true– 
it’s an accepting society, peaceful and beautiful… 

a perfect place to study.

From India to New Zealand - After searching for a postgraduate course in 
early childhood education, I came upon NZTC’s site. I consulted with my 
agent, and he encouraged me to head over.

Settling into life in Auckland, New Zealand - The welcome we received 
from NZTC was warm. We learnt everything we needed to know about the 
course, the College, and how to adapt to life in our new home. Now that 
I’ve been here over a year, my husband and I have had the opportunity to 
travel and all the places I’ve seen on our journey are gorgeous. 

An efficient way to study - Going online, getting what you need to do 
done, then being free to have practical experiences in centres, was great. 
If you had queries, the online forums are full of students and Lecturers to 
help you solve them.  

Future aspirations - I currently work as a Program Manager for an after 
school program. All the philosophies I’ve explored and the readings I’ve done 
have helped me to understand the children’s perspectives better.  After I 
have a few years’ experience up my sleeve, I hope to open my own centre. 

Postgraduate Diploma in Education 
(Early Childhood Education)
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NZTC has campuses in both the North and South Island of New Zealand. Our North Island campus is located in 
Auckland, the largest city in New Zealand with a population of more than 1.4 million people, and our South Island 
campus is in Christchurch with a population of 368,000. Both campuses are centrally located and easily accessible 
using the public transport system.

A quality learning environment
You will feel at home studying with NZTC. We have great 
resources available at our campuses and online, and we have 
a passionate teaching staff to ensure you get the most from 
your study.

Our people
Over 100 staff deliver our high quality early childhood education 
programs, bringing strong experience in the early childhood 
sector as well as across adult education, administration, research, 
leadership, management, and information technology sectors. 

Facilities
Our Auckland and Christchurch campuses feature purpose-
designed classrooms, a specialist early childhood library, student 
common rooms and kitchen facilities for students to enjoy. 

Library
We have one of the largest specialist early childhood libraries 
in the country with over 20,000 titles. You can browse the 
shelves, search our online catalogue, or utilise any of the 
multimedia items available, including DVDs, CDs, audio 
cassettes and videotapes. There’s also computer and internet 
access, photocopy facilities and space for individual and small 

group learning. Our friendly campus librarians are on stand-by 
to help you get the most out of our extensive library and online 
databases.

NZTC campus life

Our students are at the heart of everything we do. We pride ourselves on our range of support services available to  
help you succeed in your studies and our open door policy means that you can call, eMail or stop by to see us when  
you need support.

Academic Skills Support Team (ASk) 
ASk is a team of lecturers dedicated to supporting you in the 
development of your academic skills. They can assist you with:

Academic writing
Interpreting essay questions
APA referencing
Research database skills
Punctuation and grammar
IELTS practice exams
Time management skills
Making the most out of NZTC Online

IT Help Desk
For any IT-related challenges, help is at hand. Our team offer 
extended hours to resolve any technical issues you might have, 
giving clear guidance without the ‘techy talk.’

Pasifika Support
To ensure we are hearing the voices and meeting the needs 
of our Pasifika students, a Pasifika Student Liaison is available 
alongside support tutorials. 

Pastoral Support
Our Pastoral Support team is here to help you deal with any 
personal issues that may affect your performance as a student. 
Pastoral Support regularly supports students through health and 
family issues, and can direct you to external support agencies 
should you require them.

Helping you settle in
If you are not from New Zealand, we appreciate that there will 
be things you want and need to know. We have a wealth of 
information available on the international section of our website, 
covering key areas such as accommodation, medical and travel 
insurance and eligibility for health services. 
Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

We also have a dedicated International team based at the 
Auckland campus, who are more than happy to assist you with 
any queries. You can contact them on +64 9 520 4000 or 
eMail international@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz 

International orientation
To help our international students familiarise themselves 
with the College and the New Zealand way of life, we offer a 
comprehensive orientation. During orientation, students 
are taken to key sites around the city and given information 
about emergency services, safety advice, job opportunities, 
immigration issues and the early childhood sector in New  
Zealand, as well as online learning and academic requirements 
of our programs.

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

How we can help
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   I chose to study with NZTC as they offered 
flexible learning options which was helpful
to fit around my religious, family, social 

and work commitments.

Anne Singh
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) 

Whichever mode of learning you choose, you will need to:

Have daily access to a computer or mobile learning device 
with broadband internet access

Complete courses and programs within specified time frames 
and undertake self-directed study

NZTC Online
NZTC Online allows you to study from anywhere in the world 
through its global reach. It is a flexible mode of learning that 
enables you to obtain an NZQA recognised, high quality 
degree, diploma or certificate qualification without face-to-face 
attendance requirements. 

All learning materials and academic resources are accessed 
online to allow you to balance your studies with work and family 
commitments. Courses are completed and assessed online, and 
you are engaged in a global learning community where you can 
interact with other students and Lecturers.

*Depending on your location NZTC may encourage field experience to
complement your NZTC Online qualification.

A choice of study options 
that suit you

▶

▶

We offer a range of modes of learning to suit your learning style and lifestyle – giving you a quality and enjoyable
learning experience.

NZTC Online - Blended Learning 
The NZTC Online - Blended Learning mode of learning, blends 
the flexibility of online learning through NZTC Online, combined 
with face-to-face learning and practice including tutorials, block 
courses, supervised field practice and work experience. 
*NZTC Online - Blended Learning is only available in New Zealand.

College based 
If you choose the College based mode of learning, you 
attend 20 hours a week of lectures at a New Zealand Tertiary 
College NZQA-approved location. The College based mode of 
learning includes access to NZTC Online for learning including 
course materials, library, research and support materials, and 
assessment submission and return.

The College based mode of learning is available during the first 
year of study. After the first year you transfer into the NZTC 
Online - Blended Learning, or the NZTC Online mode of learning.  

*Depending on your location, the College based mode of learning may only be 
available during your first year of study. Upon completion of your first year, you may 
be required to transfer into NZTC Online - Blended learning, or Field based. Please 
note that College based and Field based classes are subject to minimum numbers.

Field based
If you choose the Field based mode of learning, you attend 
between 4 and 8 hours per week of lectures at a New Zealand 
Tertiary College NZQA approved location. Featuring a strong 
practical component, you engage in field practice in a licenced, 
approved early childhood centre for a minimum number of 
hours per week throughout your program of learning. 

This mode of learning includes access to NZTC Online for 
learning including course materials, library, research and support 
materials, and assessment submission and return. 

*Field based classes are subject to minimum numbers.

Chelsea Plumridge

NZTC was a perfect choice - At NZTC the Bachelor of Teaching 
(Early Childhood Education) was 3 years as opposed to 4 which 
I found at most other institutions. Living in Upper Hutt meant 
that I would have to do a lot of travelling everyday into 
Wellington and so by studying through NZTC I could study from 
home and save immensely with the cost of travelling to and fro. 
NZTC seemed like the perfect choice.

A flexible and efficient way to study - You have days when it’s 
challenging to complete study but it is a flexible course and you 
have a good time frames to complete tasks and assignments. 

Bachelor of Teaching 
(Early Childhood Education)

Studying online means that you have to motivate yourself, 
however having to work a minimum of 16 hours gives you that 
break in-between which is good! It also allows you to really see 
what early childhood teaching is all about, and gives you that 
balance of both theory and practical work too.

Building relationships - I have met some awesome people 
through the yearly block courses and have continued to stay in 
touch with them which has been helpful when gaining support 
for assignments.

  I have always enjoyed working with children 
of all ages and knew that this was a career that 

I would find interesting and rewarding.
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Our teaching qualifications feature a strong practical component in order to 
allow you to put your new knowledge and learning into practice, giving you 
valuable hands-on experience in a range of early childhood settings.

Graduates of our Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education) 
and Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) are eligible to apply 
for provisional teacher registration with the New Zealand Teachers Council.

Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education)
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education)
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) Upgrade 
Certificate in Early Childhood Teaching (Level 6)
Certificate in Early Childhood Education (Level 5)

TEACHING
QUALIFICATIONS

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Gemma Ellis 
Graduate Diploma in Teaching 
(Early Childhood Education)

   It’s been a privilege to watch children develop their 
communication skills and even more amazing to know 

 that I played a part in their development.

With the degree in Deaf and Linguistics that I gained in London, I was appointed as a 
teacher at Kelston Deaf Education Centre Preschool, on the condition that I would 
complete a Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education) at New Zealand 
Tertiary College.

My love and knowledge of language has grown since completing my qualification. I am 
very excited about the career opportunities that lie ahead - not only am I well-placed in 
deaf education, but now my interests extend to all special needs.
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Graduate Diploma in Teaching
(Early Childhood Education)

Are you interested in discovering the rewards of a career in early childhood education? If you have a degree or a 
New Zealand Diploma of Teaching (Primary) then look no further.

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time

NZTC Online - Blended Learning

7

1.25 academic years 

Choose your start date

150

Program overview
Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program: 

Research, analysis and critique of leadership practice in 
early childhood 

Frameworks for learning, curriculum and development

Exploration of the impact of society and culture on 
children’s development

▶

▶

▶

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

Field Practice 
This program features a strong practical component so that 
you can put your learning into practice. During field practice 
placements, you are exposed to a range of early childhood 
settings, age groups, practice methods and philosophies. 
Some of your field practice can be carried out in your home 
centre (the centre you may already be employed at).

▶

▶

▶

Highlights

If you are a New Zealand or international student with a 
degree, or a New Zealand Diploma of Teaching (Primary), 
you can gain the skills to begin or progress your career as 
an early childhood teacher

Benefit from hands-on learning with practical experience in 
early childhood settings

Enjoy the flexibility of learning while you work

Upon graduation you are eligible to apply for teacher 
registration in New Zealand

▶

▶

▶

▶

Postgraduate Diploma 
in Education (ECE)

NZ Teacher Registration

Master of Education (ECE)

Graduate Diploma in Teaching (ECE) 

Pathway options
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Bachelor of Teaching
(Early Childhood Education)

Our Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) is the benchmark qualification required by employers 
in the early childhood sector in New Zealand. 

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time

NZTC Online - Blended Learning
College based
Field based

7

3 academic years

NZTC Online - Blended Learning:
Choose your start date

College based:
February and July 
Field based:
February 

360

Program overview
Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program: 

Infants, toddlers and the holistic nature of child 
development

Early years pedagogy, assessment, planning and teaching 
methods

Curriculum approaches, influences and review processes

Research, professional practice, and leadership within 
early childhood education

Specialist subjects including arts, language, literacy, math, 
science and technology

Cultural diversity and biculturalism, as well as family, 
community and societal influences in early childhood 
education
 

▶

▶

▶
▶

▶

▶

Highlights
Developed specifically to meet the demands of the early 
childhood sector

Equips you with all the tools to enable you to become an 
effective early childhood teacher

Practice with confidence within New Zealand’s diverse 
sociocultural context

Upon graduation, you are eligible to apply for teacher 
registration in New Zealand

▶

▶

▶

▶

Field Practice 
This program features a strong practical component so that 
you can put your learning into practice. During field practice 
placements, you are exposed to a range of early childhood 
settings, age groups, practice methods and philosophies. 
Some of your field practice can be carried out in your home 
centre (the centre you may already be employed at).

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶

Bachelor of  Teaching (ECE) 

Postgraduate Diploma 
in Education (ECE)

NZ Teacher Registration

Master of Education (ECE)

Pathway options

  I was able to work full- time and raise a toddler as well as getting my 
qualifications and was only qualified for one year before I was promoted to a 

management role. I recommend NZTC to all my staff.

Katie Butler
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education)
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Bachelor of Teaching
(Early Childhood Education) Upgrade

If you already hold a Diploma of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) or equivalent, this is an ideal opportunity for you 
to enhance your current teaching practice, and upgrade your knowledge to degree level.

Program overview
Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program: 

Educational research and the role of teachers as 
researchers in early childhood education

Curriculum approaches, influences and review processes

Inclusive practice and leadership within early childhood 
education

▶

▶

▶

Highlights
Builds on your existing qualification to expand your 
knowledge and research capabilities to a degree level 

No lifestyle changes – this program has no field practice 
requirements, which means there is no disruption to your 
work and personal commitments

▶

▶

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits:

Full-time

NZTC Online 

7

NZTC Upgrade: 0.5 academic year
Upgrade: 1 academic year

Choose your start date

NZTC Upgrade: 60
Upgrade: 120

  I believe that the successes I experienced during my studies at NZTC set the 
‘can do’ attitude that I still have today. I have achieved my dream and in fact 

have gone further than I had ever planned to go.

Lynette Radue
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) Upgrade

Bachelor of Teaching (ECE)            
Postgraduate Diploma 
in Education (ECE) 

Master of Education (ECE) 

Pathway options
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Certificate in Early Childhood Teaching
(Level 6)

Begin or further your career in the early childhood sector by building a strong foundation of knowledge, writing, 
research and practical skills and gain a deeper theoretical understanding of early childhood education.

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time

NZTC Online - Blended Learning
College based

6

2 academic years

NZTC Online - Blended Learning: 
Choose your start date

College based:
February and July 

240

Program overview
Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program: 

Infants, toddlers and the holistic nature of child 
development

Early years pedagogy, assessment, planning and teaching 
methods

Research and writing in the context of early childhood 
education

Professional practice and cultural responsiveness in early 
childhood education

Specialist subjects including arts, language, literacy, math, 
science and technology

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

Highlights
Develops and builds knowledge and practical skills 
required in early childhood education

Equips you with fundamental writing and research skills

Provides a pathway to our Bachelor of Teaching (Early 
Childhood Education), which upon successful completion, 
makes you eligible to apply for teacher registration in 
New Zealand

▶

▶

▶

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶

Field Practice 
This program features a strong practical component so that 
you can put your learning into practice. During field practice 
placements, you are exposed to a range of early childhood 
settings, age groups, practice methods and philosophies. 
Some of your field practice can be carried out in your home 
centre (the centre you may already be employed at).

Certificate in Early Childhood 
Teaching (Level 6)

Bachelor of Education (ECE)

Bachelor of Teaching (ECE) NZ Teacher Registration

Postgraduate Diploma 
in Education (ECE) Master of Education (ECE)

Pathway options
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Certificate in Early Childhood Education
(Level 5)

Take your first step into a rewarding career in early childhood education with this qualification.

Program overview
Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program: 

Early years pedagogy and the holistic nature of child 
development

Professional practice with assessment, planning and 
teaching methods, and cultural responsiveness in early 
childhood education

Research and writing in the context of early childhood 
education

▶

▶

▶

Highlights
An ideal starting point for higher level study with a focus 
on writing and research 

Provides a strong foundation of knowledge and practice 
in early childhood education

Provides a pathway to our Bachelor of Teaching (Early 
Childhood Education) which upon successful completion, 
means you are eligible to apply for teacher registration in 
New Zealand

Features a strong practical component so that you can 
put your learning into practice

 

▶

▶

▶

▶

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits:

Full-time

NZTC Online - Blended Learning
College based

5

1 academic year

NZTC Online - Blended Learning: 
Choose your start date

College based:
February and July 

120

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶

     My qualification, valuable in itself in terms 
of the education market, is so much more. 

I have grown in my thinking - about children, 
childhood, and learning, and this has 

affected all aspects of my life.

Madhavi Shilpi
Certificate in Early Childhood Education (Level 5)

Certificate in Early Childhood 
Teaching (Level 6)

Bachelor of Teaching (ECE) NZ Teacher Registration

Master of Education (ECE)Bachelor of Education (ECE) Postgraduate Diploma in 
Education (ECE)

Certificate in Early
Childhood Education
(Level 5)

Pathway options
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Master of Education (Early Childhood Education)
Postgraduate Diploma in Education (Early Childhood Education)
Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education)
Certificate in Early Childhood Teaching (Level 6)
Certificate in Early Childhood Education (Level 5)
Certificate in Early Childhood Education (Introduction)(Level 4)

Education qualifications enable you to complete a qualification with an early 
childhood focus without the practical teaching requirements and is a great 
choice if you need greater flexibility whilst studying. 

    EDUCATION
QUALIFICATIONS

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Sarah McKenzie  
Postgraduate Diploma in Education 
(Early Childhood Education) and
Master of Education 
(Early Childhood Education) 

   This program has allowed me to consider the way 
I teach and lead through a lens that I had not looked 

through before.

My study gave me the opportunity to unpack the concept of education and how goals and 
philosophies can influence the way that a student learns. I’m now able to look at the big picture 
of education, and how long term visions and goals can influence individual children and the 
way they learn, as much as it influences the teachers and how they practice.

Early childhood education is such a rewarding career. I enjoy watching the discoveries that 
children make and now spend my time helping other teachers to support children in making 
these same discoveries.
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Master of Education 
(Early Childhood Education)

Designed to advance quality teaching, learning, research and scholarship skills in the early childhood education 
sector, this research-based qualification is ideal if you have a degree and want to take your education and 
professional skills to a higher level.  

Program overview
Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program:

Authentic leadership in early childhood education

How to develop communities of learning and engagement

Children and families in early childhood education 

Infants, toddlers and young children’s learning through 
the arts in a contemporary, multicultural society

▶

▶

▶

▶

Highlights

Gain higher level research, curriculum and leadership skills

If you are a manager or senior level staff, you can 
enhance leadership and mentoring of teachers in 
your centre

Intellectually stimulating and personally rewarding 
– courses are diverse, promoting self-reflection and 
ongoing professional development

Beneficial if you are seeking a career as a researcher, 
scholar, lecturer or academic in the early childhood field

▶

▶

▶

▶

At a glance

Method of learning: 

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time/part-time

NZTC Online
NZTC Online - Blended Learning

9

2 academic years (full time)

February, July and October 

240

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶     I’m currently second in charge at my centre. Thanks to my studies I 
now have hopes of supporting other teachers as a centre director, maybe 
a lecturer, or as a policy maker. Without NZTC I would not have been able 

to become part of a profession I can feel passionate about.

                  Barbara Scanlan 
       Master of Education (Early Childhood Education)
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Postgraduate Diploma in Education 
(Early Childhood Education)

If you have a degree and an interest in early childhood education, this qualification is ideal to broaden your 
knowledge and develop your skills across higher-level research, curriculum and leadership. 

Program overview
Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program:

Authentic leadership and approaches to leadership

Research methods in early childhood education

Communities of learning and engagement

Exploring advocacy in early childhood education

▶

▶

▶

▶

Highlights

Builds on your existing qualification to expand your 
knowledge, particularly across areas of research in early 
childhood education

Enjoy the flexibility of online study which allows you to 
work and earn while studying

No lifestyle changes – you do not need to be working in 
an early childhood centre

▶

▶

▶

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time/part-time

NZTC Online
NZTC Online - Blended Learning

8

1 academic year (full time)

February , July and October 

120

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶ Postgraduate Diploma in Education (ECE) Master of Education (ECE)

Pathway options

    Every day I use the knowledge I gained during my studies… the 
academic side helps me significantly in my current studies, and they 

provide a philosophical backup for my teaching practice.

                     
   Long Li 

         Postgraduate Diploma in Education (Early Childhood Education)
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Bachelor of Education 
(Early Childhood Education)

If you are seeking a rewarding career with an early childhood focus, but wish to study without the practical teaching 
requirements, this qualification is ideal for you.

Program overview

Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program:

Play as a framework for learning and curriculum 
approaches

Cultural diversity, inclusive and bicultural practice 

Research, professional practice and leadership within 
early childhood education

Early childhood writing and research 

▶

▶

▶

▶

Highlights

Accessible and flexible as there are no practical teaching 
requirements for this qualification

Provides a pathway to our Graduate Diploma of Teaching 
(Early Childhood Education) which leads to teacher 
registration in New Zealand

You can transfer into our Bachelor of Teaching  
(Early Childhood Education) upon successful completion 
of one or two years of study

▶

▶

▶

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time

NZTC Online
NZTC Online - Blended Learning
College based

7

3 academic years

NZTC Online:
Choose your start date

NZTC Online - Blended Learning:
Choose your start date

College based:
February and July 

360

   My study has given me the 
opportunity to learn theoretical 

ECE perspectives in depth.

Olga Vishnyakova 
Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education)

Bachelor of Education (ECE) 

Postgraduate Diploma 
in Education (ECE)

Graduate Diploma 
in Teaching (ECE)

Master of Education (ECE)

NZ Teacher Registration

Pathway options
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Certificate in Early Childhood Teaching 
(Level 6)

Begin or further your career in the early childhood sector by building a strong foundation of knowledge, writing and 
research skills and gain a deeper theoretical understanding of early childhood education.

Program overview

Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program:

Play as a framework for learning and curriculum 
approaches

Cultural diversity, professional, inclusive and bicultural 
practice 

Early childhood writing and research 

Behaviour and positive child guidance

Values, beliefs and philosophies of early childhood 
education 

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

Highlights

Develops and builds theoretical knowledge of early 
childhood education

Equips you with fundamental writing and research skills

Provides pathway options, including a pathway to our 
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education), which 
upon successful completion, means you are eligible to 
apply for teacher registration in New Zealand 

▶

▶

▶

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time

NZTC Online
NZTC Online - Blended Learning
College based

6

2 academic years

NZTC Online:
Choose your start date

NZTC Online - Blended Learning:
Choose your start date

College based:
February and July

240

I’ve always been a proponent of holistic 
education without fully comprehending the 

theory and basis behind it. Now I have greater 
depth of understanding of so many early 

childhood topics. 

Jacinth Portess 
Certificate in Early Childhood Teaching (Level 6)

Certificate in Early Childhood 
Teaching (Level 6)

Bachelor of Education (ECE)

Bachelor of Teaching (ECE) NZ Teacher Registration

Postgraduate Diploma 
in Education (ECE) Master of Education (ECE)

Pathway options
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Certificate in Early Childhood Education 
(Level 5)

Take your first step into a rewarding career in early childhood education and gain skills to help prepare you 
for higher level study.

Program overview

Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program:

Introduction to early childhood education

Early childhood writing and research

Play as a framework for learning

Positive child guidance

▶

▶

▶

▶

Highlights

Provides a strong foundation of knowledge in early 
childhood education 

Equips you with fundamental writing and research skills 
to help you prepare for higher level study

Provides pathway options, including a pathway to our 
Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education), which 
upon successful completion, means you are eligible to 
apply for teacher registration in New Zealand

▶

▶

▶

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time

NZTC Online
NZTC Online - Blended Learning
College based

5

1 academic year

NZTC Online:
Choose your start date

NZTC Online - Blended Learning:
Choose your start date

College based:
February and July 

120

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶

The program has given me the 
opportunity to understand and relate 

my views. 

Suchita Acharya 
Certificate in Early Childhood Education (Level 5)

Certificate in Early Childhood 
Teaching (Level 6)

Bachelor of Teaching (ECE) NZ Teacher Registration

Master of Education (ECE)Bachelor of Education (ECE) Postgraduate Diploma in 
Education (ECE)

Certificate in Early
Childhood Education
(Level 5)

Pathway options
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Certificate in Early Childhood Education 
(Introduction) (Level 4)

If you are unsure about your career path, a school leaver considering your options or returning to study after a 
lengthy period, this introductory qualification helps you decide if early childhood education is the right choice for you.

Program overview
Below is a brief outline of some of the content that will be 
covered throughout the courses that make up this program:

Introduction to early childhood education

Early childhood writing and research

Health and safety practices in early childhood

Theoretical approaches to child development and play

▶

▶

▶

▶

Highlights
Explore the theory and practice of early childhood 
education

Get a taste of academic learning at a tertiary level

Features a practical component so that you can put your 
learning into practice

Provides pathways to apply for our higher level 
qualifications

▶

▶

▶

▶

At a glance

Method of learning:

Mode of learning:

Level:

Duration:

Start dates:

Credits: 

Full-time

NZTC Online
NZTC Online - Blended Learning

4

0.5 academic year

Choose your start date

50

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains more information about this 
program, you can:

View our program factsheet

Learn more about what you will be studying

View entry criteria and how to apply

▶

▶

▶

I learnt the importance of being professional and communicating with parents,
colleagues and children at all times. The program also gave me an insight of what it is 

like to learn at a tertiary level in Aotearoa.

Missy Kho 
Certificate in Early Childhood Education (Introduction) (Level 4)

Pathway options

Certificate in Early
Childhood Teaching 
(Level 6)

Bachelor of Teaching
(ECE) NZ Teacher Registration

Master of
Education (ECE)

Bachelor of Education
(ECE)

Postgraduate
Diploma in 
Education (ECE)

Certificate in Early
Childhood Education
(Level 5)

Certificate in Early
Childhood Education
(Introduction)
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

For overseas qualifications:
You may be eligible for RPL if you have completed an early 
childhood qualification at an overseas tertiary institution. Before 
New Zealand Tertiary College begins the RPL process, you need 
to get your qualification assessed by the NZQA. Please contact 
the NZQA for more information on this process www.nzqa.govt.nz

Q: How much study is involved?
A: You should expect to be engaged with course content for a 
total of 30 hours per week, which may encompass readings, 
research, assessment writing, field experience and field practice.

Q: What is available in the way of financial support?
A: If you are a full time student and a New Zealand or Australian 
citizen, or a permanent resident, you may be eligible for a 
student loan or allowance through StudyLink to help with your 
compulsory fees, course related costs and living costs. The 
student allowance is a weekly payment for full time students to 
help with day to day living costs. For more information see the 
StudyLink website www.studylink.govt.nz

Q: Can I work overseas with my NZTC qualification?
A: The New Zealand Qualifications Framework (NZQA) is 
accepted internationally and graduates holding approved New 
Zealand qualifications are highly mobile, with their qualifications 
being generally recognised in most countries.

NZQA is a recognised accreditation agency by the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). The 
NZQA is a member of the Australasian Curriculum, Assessment 
and Certification Authorities and the Australian Qualifications 
Framework Council. NZQA is also a member of the Australasian 
Conference of Tertiary Admission Centres that deals with matters 
concerning common admission standards and placements to 
courses in universities within Australasia. The NZQA maintains 

Q: Who studies at New Zealand Tertiary College?
A: The majority of our students are New Zealanders, however we 
welcome students from all backgrounds and cultures from New 
Zealand and overseas. Some are straight from school; others 
have worked in the early childhood sector or in a completely 
different industry and some are parents returning to work. 
Whatever their background, our students are passionate about 
early childhood education and making a difference in the lives of 
families and young children.

Q: I have studied previously. Is there a possibility of cross-
crediting into a New Zealand Tertiary College program?
A: Yes. Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) is credit towards your 
chosen program at New Zealand Tertiary College for courses 
which you have already studied at other tertiary providers.

RPL is assessed on a case-by-case basis. If you wish to apply 
for RPL you will be required to pay a $95.00 application fee. 
This fee covers the cost involved in the assessment process of 
RPL. Students will be required to pay the fee prior to their RPL 
assessment and interview with New Zealand Tertiary College.

For New Zealand qualifications: 
If you have a completed (or partially completed) a qualification 
in early childhood education from a New Zealand education 
provider, you may be eligible to receive RPL. RPL is assessed 
by our curriculum team. Whether you receive RPL for your 
previously completed qualification depends on whether the 
learning outcomes of each course correspond with the learning 
outcomes in New Zealand Tertiary College courses, and whether 
the level of your previous study equates to your intended New 
Zealand Tertiary College program. To be assessed for RPL, you 
must supply a verified copy of your transcripts and learning 
outcomes of each course or qualification (the education 
provider will be able to give these to you) you have completed.

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

We have put together a list of some of our most frequently asked questions but if you are unable to find what you are 
looking for, please do not hesitate to contact us.
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close links with Australian bodies of similar standing at all 
levels of the education system and has representation on the 
Australian Qualifications Framework Advisory Board.

The Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality 
Authority (ACECQA) recognises New Zealand Tertiary College’s 
qualifications as enabling holders to work as early childhood 
teachers and educators in Australia. ACECQA further recognises 
that New Zealand Tertiary College qualifications are exempt 
from the IELTS requirements to work as early childhood teachers 
and educators in Australia.

New Zealand Tertiary College’s Bachelor of Teaching (Early 
Childhood Education) and Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early 
Childhood Education) qualifications are approved by ACECQA, 
meaning graduates are not required to apply for an assessment 
of their qualification. Graduates wishing to apply for early 
childhood teacher status in Australia can do so via the ACECQA 
website www.acecqa.gov.au 

New Zealand Tertiary College graduates who attain New Zealand 
teacher registration may transfer that registration to a number 
of Australian states and territories through the Trans-Tasman 
Mutual Recognition Agreement. Australian teacher registration 
allows holders to work in the public sector in those states and 
territories.

Q: What scholarship opportunities are available?
A: New Zealand Tertiary College students may be eligible to 
apply for one of the following scholarship opportunities:

NZTC Scholarships:
We have a number of scholarships available for domestic  
applicants of Māori or Pasifika descent. If your application 
is successful, you receive a discount (up to 80%) on your first 
year of study of the Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood 
Education), Certificate in Early Childhood Teaching (Level 6), 
or the Certificate in Early Childhood Education (Level 5). Please 
contact our Enrolments Team for further information.

Teach NZ Teacher Recruitment Scholarships:
TeachNZ Teacher Recruitment Scholarships (Early Childhood 
Education) have been introduced for qualifications leading to 
New Zealand teacher registration, to increase the number of 
early childhood teachers in the early childhood sector. An early 
childhood education scholarship pays course fees and, for full 

time students only, the scholarship pays an allowance of up to 
$10,000 over the period of study. For more information see the 
TeachNZ website www.teachernz.govt.nz

Ministry of Education:
ECE service teacher education grants (ECESTEG)
These are intended to support teacher-led services to assist staff 
members to gain their first NZ Teachers Council approved early 
childhood teacher qualification that leads to teacher registration. 
Application forms are sent to all teacher-led services and will 
also be available on the Ministry of Education website www.
minedu.govt.nz

Q: How are the courses assessed?
A: All courses are internally assessed and include theory based 
assessments and practical components. There are no exams.

Q: Are my tuition fees safe?
A: In the unlikely event that New Zealand Tertiary College 
is unable to deliver the program you have enrolled in, New 
Zealand Tertiary College has protected your fees with Public 
Trust.  Fees deposited and protected by the Public Trust are held 
in the Common fund which has an unsecured guarantee from 
the New Zealand Government. The student fee protection for 
New Zealand Tertiary College is fully compliant with NZQA rules. 
Should access to your fees be necessary, you may contact Public 
Trust on 0800 494 733 or eMail feeprotect@publictrust.co.nz 
This arrangement has been accepted by the New Zealand 
Qualifications Authority as meeting the requirements of the 
Education Act 1989 and the Student Fee Protection Rules 2013.

Visit www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Our website contains up to date information about everything 
you require to become an NZTC student.

eMail: enrolments@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
international@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Should you have any questions not covered in this section, please 
eMail our Enrolments Team.
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AUCKLAND, NZ  
New Zealand Tertiary College
Level 2, 1 Marewa Road
Greenlane
Auckland 1051
New Zealand

Phone: +64 9 520 4000
Fax: + 64 9 520 4020

CHRISTCHURCH, NZ 
Unit 12 & 13
114 Sawyers Arms Road
Christchurch 8052
Canterbury
New Zealand

Phone: +64 3 366 8000
Fax: + 64 3 366 8020

MUMBAI, INDIA
New Zealand Tertiary College
No. 202, Makhija Chambers
2nd floor, 196 Turner Road
(Guru Nanak Marg), Bandra (W)
Mumbai 400050

Phone: +91 22 674 87070
Fax: + 91 22 674 87040

www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
www.nztertiarycollege.in

Disclaimer: The information contained in this prospectus is correct at the time of printing.
For the most up to date information please visit our website. 


